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EDITORIALS

A Vital Issue
One vital issue at slake In the April 10 municipal 

election should not be overlooked in the heal of political 
campaigning -that is the Isen-Benstead attempt to consoli 
date cily and school board elections.

The HERALD has opposed the suggestion from its 
beginning, and continues in that opposition on the belief 
that the best interests of [be citizens of Torrance would 
not be served by passage of this measure   officially 
Proposition No. 9 on the April 10 ballot.

If approved by the voters, the Isen-Benstead proposal 
would throw city and school elections onto the same ballot.

If 1956 ballots can be used as a guide, it is easy to 
set what confusion could exist among voters prior to elec 
tion. On the municipal ballot this year are 16 candidates. 
So far, five persons have filed for the school board ballot, 
and there is nearly » month left to file nominations.

The Issue has been decided once by the voters and 
that decision should receive a resounding reapproval at 
the polls on April 10.

To do that, Vote No on 9.

Praise for the Realtors

The publUhen of The HERALD cannot lake responsi 
bility for an editorial slip (later retracted) that appeared 
two yean before their time. Nevertheless, they can regret 
—and do disinterment of an old issue in a paid political 
advertisement that appeared in last Thursday's edition.

One of the candidates now seeking election to the 
City Council published a statement made In this publica 
tion in 1952 to the effect that real estate men should not 
b« permitted to serve on the Council.

The present publisher! 'of The HERALD do not and 
never have shared such a view. On the contrary, because 
of the high character of most of the members of the 
Torrance-Lomita .Board of Realtors, we think the voters 
could pick a mayor and City Council composed entirely of 
real estate men and be confident that Torrance would have 
an intelligent, honest, and efficient city administration.

Real estate men, because of the very nature of their 
business, have* to be well informed on land values and 
keenly alert to what is good and what is bad for the future 
of their community. They are, therefore, particularly suited 
to office and should be encouraged and not discouraged 
from offering their talents to the public weal.

We say emphatically let's have more and more busi- 
jiess and professional men in local politics! It is the only 
hope of the community.

A Report on Reports

You probably trade and'know several men in your 
neighborhood who have small businesses . . . th* carpenter- 
contractor who lives across the street, the service station 
man several doors down, the plumber and trucker in the 
next block.
' Sometime, for curiosity, ask them how much time they 
toast spend compiling reports and answering questions for 
local, state and federal governments, and how this spent- 
lint affect* their customers.

Studies show that more than 4 million small business 
men must spend 5 to 29 per cent of their time compiling 
{ ports and answering questions for the federal govern 
ment alone. This makes them lose 12 to 70 days' valuable 
time out of an average working year of 240 days, the 
Hoover Commission reported in its study of federal paper 
work. Adding the time required for local and state reports 
Which too mutt be answered, these figures are easily
ftnibltd.
< Of more than a trillion words and figures annually re 
ported, much Is duplication and nonessential, the commis 
sion's findings revealed.

For curiosity, ask your neighbors who are in business 
tor themselves, and you'll get an Idea how much govern 
ment paperwork is costing you.

Easter Bonnet? REYNOLDS KNIGHT
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By BARNEY GLAZEB

arney

My old classmate Sprockly 
phoned the California Home 
Improvement Company »n<l 
said he want* his home Im 
proved. His wife t* nagging 
him too much and hl> teen-age 
daughter is disobedient.

ft ft ft
My Auntie G*s«er kept yak- 

king at her husband and when 
he finally tried to get In a 
word, ihe snapped: "Now lis 
ten you!" To which he replied: 
"What do you think IVe been 
doing for 20 minutes?"

ft -tr ft
Single, the green stamps col 

lector, many years ago pro 
mised his girl friend: "If I ever 
make a million, you'll get a 
quarter erf It." Sure enough, 
Biggie made his million and he 
gave his girl friend 36 cents.

ft ft ft
"Heads and hearts," opines 

my Uncle Phip, the philoso 
pher, "would cure this world's 
troubles more than arms."

  .ft * * 
My five^year old nephey, Pin- 

ty Pirn, delight* in tricking us 
Into this one. "Use th* word 
'bewitches' In a «entehee," he 
pleads. When we give up and 
say: "Okeh. you tell us." Pinty 
Pirn will say: "Youse go on 
ahead. I'll bewitch** in * sec 
ond."

ft * ft
Fearless Faxte explains why 

business Is bad. "It's just be 
fore Washington'* birthday," 
states Faxle.

ft * . *
Charkie, my tailor, had to 

complete a loan application 
blank. When It stated "age," 
Charkl* entered: "Atomic."

if ft * " 
My Cousin Noodnlk scoffs 

at hi* dentist. "He's been ad 
vertising that he's a painless 
dentist." sneer* Noodnlk, "but 
I stuck a pin In him and he 
isn't,"

* * * -
Uncle Phlp. the philosopher, 

 ays: "If you know God, It 
matter* little who you don't 
know, Vut If you don't know 
God, It matter* littlt what you 
do knew."

ft * ft 
I'd runaway, I'd runaway

The
SQUIRREL 

CAGE
Mj WOO MJNDY

You never know how com* 
of the younger f omratlon get* 

' their "kicks" until you let 
them write up their adven 
ture* for you.

A* an example, let me quota 
from a report of a week end 
camping trip taken by Scout 
Troop Ml. which wa* *ub- 
mltted to Uw HCRALD to bo 
run In to* Beout Trails col 
umn. Th* final paragraph 
went Ilk* thic

Th* highlight of the pro- 
(ram was when Troop tot won 
tint prU* In th* drawing 
which wa* eight canteen*. 
Harold Harris suffered a se 
vere laceration of the Mt leg. 
and wa* treated at the Holly 
wood Receiving Hospital fol 
lowing first aid treatment by 
the Scoutmaster.

"All who attended agreed 
that this wa* on* of the finest 
adventure* they had every had 
la Scouting. "

WeH ... ee eeeh Ms em.

and hide on some high
shelf,

I'd ninaway, yes, runaway 
But can't hide from my 

self.
 Pearl G. Gross 

ft ft ft
Narby. our lodge president, 

asks if you've noticed It too. 
Every! Ime a woman answers 
the phone she automatically 
reaches for a chair.

ft ft ft
Grandfather Glober just 

can't get used to this modern 
age, During a horse show re 
cently. Olober leaned over and 
remarked to a bystander: 
"Look at that young person 
with the Italian hairdo, cigar 
ette and blue jeans. Is It a boy 
or girl?" The bystander re- 

, piled: "It's a girl and she's 
my duaghter." "I'm sorry, mis 
ter," apologized grandpop, "I

father." "I'm not," snapped the
bystander. "I'm her mother."

ft ft ft
Phllbrook asked his wife: 

"Wonder what's w^ong with 
my shaving brush?" and she 
replied Innocently: "Why. noth 
ing. It was nice and soft yes 
terday when I painted th* 
bird's cage."

ft ft ft
Phllbrook'a only comment I* 

this: "My wife Is now trying 
to rind a way to sharpen her 
pencils on my electric shaver. 
No wonder she tltklea m«   
she has a feather brain." 

ft ft ft
Sparkle, my auto .-mechanic, 

covered a world of sins when 
h* asked me, "How can we 
have anything but trouble 
wben so many people don't 
produce anything else?" 

ft ft ft
The president of our local 

checker board association ob 
serves: "Before folks can turn 
over In their graves, they first 
have to turn over in their 
ear*.'

,,,* ft
her Yorkle admitsbroth

It's nice to be a lady or * gen 
tleman. "But." he adds bitter 
ly, "It's an aw.ful handicap:In 
a good argument."

ft ft ft
My good neighbor Farran- 

dale has this much to say 
about people who don't pay 
their Income taxes: 'They're 
trying to put Uncle Sam in a 
lower bracket."

ft ft ft
Uncle Schloomp tells me he's 

been reading up on all those 
1956 popular priced cars, but 
complains: "None of those 
prices are popular' ly'th me."

ft- ft ,ft
Bosko, our spelling bee 

champion, wrote a review 
about a movl? star and called 
tier "the beat actress of the 
year." only he Spelled It 
"bust." These things happen!

ft ft ft
My Auntie Draykop was tell 

ing her husband a few things: 
 'You're lazy! selfish, undepend- 
able, mean and arrogant." 
"Please," Interrupted her hus 
band, "no hero worship,"

ft ft ft
"It's no fun anymore Judg 

ing a bathing beauty contest," 
complains by Cousin Noodnlk. 
"The bathing suits are getting 
so tiny there'* nothing left to 
see."

ft' ft ft
Boomle, my Boy Scout neph 

ew, writes me to Inquire If I 
know how much the Arrow 
Cleans are charging the In 
dians these day* to clean their 
arrows.

ft ft ft
My Grandfather Glober has 

finally explained how he be 
came bald: "If* from pulling 
too many turtle-neck sweater* 
over my head,"

ft ft' ft 
Men clamor for glamour

In the opposite sex, 
But when paying the bill* ' 

They become nervoui 
wreck*.

 Pearl 0. Gross
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New High Levels of Retail 

Volume Foreseen by Expert
By RRVNOI.m KNKiHT
Some small merchants and 

Industrialist* are complaining 
among themselves and In their 
trade associations that al 
though nil the figures show 
them they are doing better, 
their own knowledge of their 
own operation* make* them 

, doubt It.
This Is one of the vagaries 

of statistics. Every Index of 
any value In the statisticians' 
picture of the United States' 
economy rests on year to year 
comparisons. This Is the only 
way to 'keep from losing the 
true view of affairs 1n season 
al variations.

However, after a year of al 
most vertical climb, compari 
sons of first-quarter 19M with 
first quarter 1955 must show 
enormous gains if they aren't 
to mean a falllng-off from 
Inter In 1955.

Actually, there has been 
sJch a falling off. but It hail 
been amazingly brief. The 
more sensitive economic Indi 
cators arc signaling new highs 
for the second and third quar 
ters.

ft ft ft
NEW CANNED PRODUCTS 

You wduld think an Industry 
that puts out 38.5 billion units 
of its .products In one year, 
would be satisfied with the 
lines that have created this 
mult I million-dollar annual 
business.

No so with makers of cans. 
While such comparatively new 
products as can for liquid de 
tergents, liquid shortenings, 
carbonated soft drinks, pet 
foods and liquid ammonias are 
climbing the production-chart 
ladder, the American Can 
Co, and |t« customers are 
thinking up new uses for old 
products and new prqducts for 
new cans.

Among the newest products 
to hit the nation's markets is 
pancake and waffle batter In 
Canco's non drip can. The 
chore of beating up batter Is 
eliminated by the new prod 
uct, which come* In Oanco can 
with special pouring spout. 
New product* aren't just nov 
elties, either. They Include 
such popular household Items 
as pound cake, corn bread and 
potato pancake* among food*; 
hair sprays and Improved In 
secticides in pressure cans.

vhich

THINGS TO COME If V"'

store, you may 
lamp fluorescent 
shows Just how your wares 
would look In daylight ... Do- 
it-yourselfer* csn now -buy 
concrete floor paint lhat dries 
In twenty minute* ... A poil 
able spray tank will he wailing 
for gardener* this spring. 
Made of plastlr. It reduces the 
sprayer weight to little more 
than that of the ronlent« alone 
. . . When you pul the winter

' things away, you can moth 
proof them with a new aerosol 
spray painted on In strips.

 A -ir ft
CHIC CHICKS AHF.AD   

The appellation "rubber chirk- 
en circuit" for the winter's 
round of banquets should 
carry less of a. «<i"K fl 'om now 
on. Science adapted a chemical 
long used In the rubber Indus 
try to impart moVe nutrition

, to poultry feeds, and thus pro 
duce ehlcket* that look better 
and taste better.

B. F. Goodrich Chemical Co. 
ha staken an anti-oxldant com 
pound, diphenyl para phenyl- 
ene dlamine rDPPDI and 
added It to poultry feeds so 
that chickens can now absorb 
much more of the valuable 
pro-vitamin A from their diets. 
Antl-oxldants have long been 
used In rubber to keep tire 
casings and treads from hard 
ening and wearing. Without 
them tires wouldn't last much 
more than 5,000 miles.

Recent experiments at tue 
University of Connecticut show 
that the fatal chick disease 
encephalomalacia Is prevented 
by adding DPPD to feeds. Pig 
mentation of the bird Is im-

.proved,, nutritiye value is 
added, and so Is flavor, insur 
ing broiler producers top 
prices. Researchers at sevearl 
agricultural experiment sta- 
are investigating the possibil 
ity of using DPPD In cattle 
and hog feeds.

ft ft ft
PAINT PRICK BOOSTERS 
This spring's pslnting pro 

grams for home and farm ar* 
likely to cost a little more than- 
appeared likely a short while 
ago.

Paint dealers begin stocking 
up right at the first of each 
year, to be ready for the onset 
of good weather, so price

changes are generally an 
nounced In December. Last Do- 
cetnhcr brought an IncrcaHp.

This year so far llrtseed oil 
has gone up 3 cents a pound, 
and soybean oil, Its nearest 
substitute, has followed still. 
Titanium dioxide, the whitest 
and slowcstjjarnlshing of pie- 
menls, Jumped in January on 
announcement that techniqun 
for extracting the metal for 
structural usese had Improved. 
Tinplate was boosted as this 
month began, over protests of 
can makers.

In today's strong ' hbme- 
nilldlng market, there's noth 
ing to keep paint grinders 
from passing on these In-

ft ft ft
BITS O' BUSINESS  The 

March 17 week saw a record 
out put of steel 2,477,000 tons 
or 100.6 per cent of capacity

. . January shipments of au 
tomobile tires totaled 7.054.000

the March 12 week were a' 
record $649 million.
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The Freelancer
By TOM KISCHB

"He wa* Just Ilk* anybody 
else!"

That's what one young high 
school coed had to say after 
meeting Jack Benny during 
Girls' Week actlvttle* thi* 
past week.

I was wondering at the tint* 
what she wa* expecting when 
she met a famous movl* «tar. 
A man with a golden arm, 
maybe?

Tales of Hollywood nil th* 
average person with more 
than a touch of aw* and those 
who'have never seen a movie ( 
star seem to think that there 
Is some mysterious aura 
which surrounds them. Ac 
tually there Isn't

Fpr th* open-eyed tourist 
who come* to Lo* Angeles, a 
peep at a few movie stars' 
houses Is a.must, A (quint at 
a movie star will give the folk* 
back in Poughkeepste, N. T.. 
a thrill when they hoar that 
their neighbors actually sight 
ed Marilyn Monroe or Alan 
Ladd or even Lassie.

ft ft ft
A* somebody noted, the 

movie star come* about as 
close to royalty a* American* 
can find, a* symbolized in the 
marriage of Grace Kelly and 
Prince Rainier of Monaco.

The Intimate details of th* 
live* of the. movie stars are . 
avidly lapped up by million* 
of adoring fans.

The American people might 
find better Idol* to look up to 
than many movie stars, but 
that doeant alter the situa 
tion.

When'I first spied th* sight* 
of Hollywood a few years ago. 
I was disappointed, but I 
can't say exactly why. I don't 
know what I was expecting, 
but It waa something more 
spectacular than I sew. I even 
niet a movl* star, and he dldnt 
seem any different from any 
body else.

ft ft ft
What, then. I* the glamour 

of the movie business?
I suppose It repneent* a 

great dream of fame (or I* It 
notoriety?) and ease, an Me*, 
which It cherished by many. 
It U, In a way, a representa 
tion of glamour and populari 
ty which everybody, deep 
down, would Ilk* to have If' 
he or ah* could.

Hollywood!!!* I* a dlaeu* 
which affect* mo» women 
than men. There are a few 
columnist* who delight In re 
porting what June Allyson 
eats for breakfast or what 
kind at nightgown Claudett* 
Colbert wears to bed. There 
are, of course, alwayi some 
columnist* who Ilk* to dig up 
 th. dirt" on th- eUra.

Plenty of people are avid 
Imitator* of Hollywood habit* 
however.

Los Angele*, however, take* 
on- a Hollywoody atmosphere 
to a degree not to be found in 
other large cities. It reflects, 
In many ways, th* gaudy and 
sometime* blcarr* doings of 
th* movie colony.

ft ft ft
It'* a pretty poor »tor* open 

ing or festive celebration that 
doesn't claim *ome movie or 
TV alar among its attendants, 
adding glamour and prestige 
to the occasion. The goggle- 
eyed are impressed and it Is 
kind of a great Los Angeles 
tradition.

, Th* fact that th* public 
never ha* hoard of a certain 
movie star doesn't take away 
from the glamour of the oc- 

  caalon. If ht has appeared In 
one movie or TV production, 
he automatically become* a 
"«tar." Th* public I* thereby 
Impressed.

There are probably more 
people   who could i*ll who 
starred In "Gone With the 
Wind" than could name their 
congressman, whoa* vote vi 
tally affect* them.

Isn't fame great?
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